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··2 ·Greeks, 2 lnd~pendents •..
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KAs Run Over BSU 6-0
Teams Remain. in C,age Race In IM FJag Football
'.

~

.
:By Paul Shodal
Teams atill in the r11ce for the all- had four each"for the Delta Sigs,
· University basketball championship. ·
Doug Lawrence and Tom Davis- . , Intramural ;fla_g football got off
were cut to four Friday night. Phi hit eight each to pace the Phi Delts to a l'Ousing start yesterday as KapDelta Theta, Kappa Sigma, Shot- in their important win. Hollis Cum- pa 4lpha whipped Baptist Uniori,
hots, and the Crusaders remained. mil:~s had eight for the Kappa Sigs. 6 t<f 0 and Phi Kappa Tau won by
Phi Delta Thllta won first place il\
The Crusaders beat the Shothots, forfeit fl·om the Rockbusters 1-0.
the Fraternity league by whipping 24-18, .as Toby Roybal made eight
· .Twenty-two teams have entered
Kappa Sigma, 23 to 18. This threw points to lead hi.s team. Don Mprse the co!llpetition which is a double
Kappa Sigma against the Crusad- . made six for the losers.
elimination tournament. Last year's
undefeated, untied, and unscored
.ers, Independent league winners,
upon champions, Sigma Chi, are
last night. Also hi.st night the Phi
back again and all reports say they
Delts played the Shothots, second
Educ~tor
will be as tough as ever. Last. year's
placers in the Independent league.
finalists, Kappa Sigma, .have been
The winners of these two games
placed opposite th\) 'Sigs. · Other
· will play Monday night for the allDr', Harold V. Livermore, edu- strong teams are the Jerboans, Phi
·University crown. The two loser~
will play Mond11y for third pl11ce cational director of Hlspanic and Delta Theta, and the Shothots.
Today's schedule will feature the
Luso-:Brazilian councils in London,
in the all-University standings•
Sigma Chi won third .Place in the visited on the campus Saturday,. lie ~ewman club.against Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and . Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity league by disposing of was acc\)mpa. nied by.his wife.
I..'
Dr. Livermore came to the U. ::s. against a newcomer in football
Delta Sigma Phi, 23-16. Jim Frost
.
·
·was high point-man for the Sigs on a Fulbright fellowship, He will ranks, De.Anza;
·· The complete'' schedule has been
with six while Grant and Kirkelo return to England Jan. 1.
While on the campus; he visited placed on the bulletin ·board in the
with Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy, gym.
acting head of the modern languages department; Dr. Albert R.
Lopes, professor of modern languages; President Tom.;L. Popejoy;
Prof. Joaquin Ortega, editor of the
'
' New Mexico Quarterly, and David
The October issue of Western . Otis Kelley, UNM librarian.
Folklore features an article by T.
M. Pearce, head of the English department, on "The Bad Son (El Mal UNM Women Tie at Top
Hijo) in Southwestern Spanish Of Tucson ·tfockey Meet ~
Folklore."
Dr. Pearce contends that the folk
Hollie Barton captained the UNM
belief still lingers in ~ew Mexico field hockey team to a tie with the
that a bad son may bring the curse University of Arizona in the annual
,.of God through rebellion to parent- Sportsday at Tucson Saturday. The
.a!. authority.
Women's Recreational council's 32
The article tells how "mal hijos" women PE majors competed in the
wandered through ~ew Mexico. dur- Sportsday activities in field hockey,
ing the nineteenth century. They volleyball, badminton, tennis and
.
used a deformed leg or arm to illus- golf.
. trate the curse pronounced upon
Sandy Eggert headed the. U~M
them by a parent for misdeeds.
volleyball team, competing against
The withered hand motif is found the University of ,Arizona and Ariin other countries, Dr. Pearce says. zona State College at Flagstaff.
A German folktale in 1918 related
that the hand which signed the
Versailles treaty would shrivel and .Geologist Addresses ISA
dry up. In ~ ew Mexico today the
Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd, assistversion is that a child who strikes ant professor of geology, spoke last
his parent will be punished by hav- night at the meeting of the Instruing his hand dry up-,-"porque se te ment Society of America. His topic
seca la mano."
was "Photogrametric Methods of
Dr. Pearce concludes that "mal Survey." '
hijo" yarns gradually will die out
as understanding of physical deLet the Advertising in the Daily
formities becomes greater in terms Lobo aid you in your Christmas
of medicine.
shopping.
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Chuck Hill' Ties for Top .
In Border Pass Receiving
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Stunning Costume Jewelry

Lingerie

C~mpus Interview~ ·on Cigarette Tests
'
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·Rodey ''Madwoman u
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Your. Wedding & Party Problems'
Solved by • ~ ·• •
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Nu.-Jaer a•••THE

UTheater· Production
City
Dads
CC?nsider
'Burkhart Bequeaths Duties of Five-Man Will Play 10 Nights
$500 tQ UNM Library · Auditorium Board·
Of Satirical Comedy.
• The University of New Mexico

By Don Bennett
is included in the will of the late
By Shari Gutman
.
An ordinance creating an audiMrs. Miriam Burkhart. lt was filed
"The
Ml.(dwoman
of
Chaillot,'~ the
torium board and prescribing the second University Theater major
in probate court Friday.
One provision of the will include!! duties of its members was consid- 'production of the year, opens toby the City Commission at la!lt night at 8:30 in Rodey hall for a
At the Tau Kappa Epsilon installation and charter banquet a bequest of $500 to be used by the ered
night's meeting. Final action on the 10-night
UNM
library
for
the
establishment
run. The play is under the
Sunday were from left to right: Owen Dinsdale, vice-president of a "book nook" to be dedicated to ordinance was postponed by ·the
direction
of Gene Yell,
of the local g~oup; Victor von Schoeler, province pledge master Mrs. Burkhart's mqther, Evalina Commission until next Tuesday.
Even
though
is a
The proposed ordinance sets a modern play, the"Madwoman"
from El Paso· Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, and Fred McNair Parsons.
porleading
lady,
of the :Burkhart estate is to board of five members to be ap- trayed by Barbara Eager, imagines
Kettlekamp, n~t\onal sergea!lt-at-arms. Muggin' the camera i,n bePart
placed in trust for 25 years at pointed by the Commission chair- herself in the early nineteenth cen·
the foregrou~d is Jerry Levme; (Kew photo.)
the First National Bank, with in- man with the approval of the Com- .tury, and all of hllr costumes are
terest and other income to be given mission. The mentber of the audi· quite mad creations of the same
to UNM· annually for scholarships torium would be appointed for five · era. Costumes for the play were defor graduates of Albuquerque high year terms and charged with the sig!led by Polly Marcek.
carl!, control and custody of the
schools.
Other leading players are Yvonne
At the end of the trust period, auditolium.
Yarcho
as themadwoman of Passyz
The first board would have two Diane Clark
the principal will be given to UNM
as the madwoman ol
·
members
appointed
for
five
years,
for the construction of a BurkhartSt.
Sulpice,
and
Betty Strad(ord as
two for three, and one member ap- the madwoman of
Parsons memorial building.
La Concorde .
pointed for one year. The sUccessors
Yell
has.
covered
almost every
of these members would.each be ap- phase of show business.
Are college students a market her interview list.
He had his
pointed to a five year term.
''I phoned him and arranged to
worth advertising .for?
start
as
call
boy
in
"Wings
of a
Members of the board are to be Century," a theater presentation
The answer to that and other meet him in the library. When he
at
residents of Albuquerque who have the Chicago World's Fair exposiquestions is being so)lght J~ a. sur- came"late, it was obvious why• .He
shown an interest in the auditorium tion, and went on to radio roles on
vey by Robert S. Gillespie s JOUr· had taken time to shave, and have
and
its activities. The board is to such programs as "Lorenzo Jones"
his
hair
cut/'
Miss
Harrison
said.
nalism class.
Thirteen new members wer(l iniGillespie has assigned the project
The survey has not progressed tiated in the Home Economics club be an agency of the citr, and would and Cavalcade of America." He also
to the 14 students in his class in fil,r enough to indicate any trends, Friday at · Sara ReyP.olds dining be responsible to the City Commis- played a bit part in the summer
sion.
problems in local and national ad• Gillespie said.
room.
The auditorium board would be theater production of "What Every
vertising.
"If the project doesn't prove any~
They are Shirley Fay, Jamie charged with supervision of the con- Woman Knows," starring Helen
Hayes. He has anpeared wih the
The purposes of the survey, thing," .he add!ld, ."a~.l_east my ii!til- May, Kay. Nail, Gluana. Richards, struction ~f. the. structure.
Repertoire.
scheduled to be com:pleted next dents will nave learned about one Connie Sanchez, Becky Klopp, MarAn amendment suggested by Li,lgali!>n
Yell came to the UNM drama deinonth, are to determme reading of the phases .of advertising re- garet Barela, Louise Wright, Annie Commissioner Paul Batsel would
habits and purchasing power. Pt cpl- search firsthand."
Fryan, Lula Dalton1 Dolores Kim• place thll revenue from the audi- partment in 1948 after spending a
lege students, and the effectiveness
brell, Su~anne Schmidt, and Jo An:il torium in the City Treasury. City few years in the Army overseas.
of advertising directed toward colStryker.
Attorney WaldoRogers was asked His first University Theater prolege students.
Club members plan to have a by the commissioner to bring the duction was "Admirable Crichton.''
Christmas party tomorrow from 'l ordinance with this amendment be- Since then he has directed "HamA sample group for the study
to 9 p. m. at Sara Raynolds hall. fore the commission for approval at let," · "Twel:tth Night," amt "Firewas chosen by taking the name
man's Flame."
They will Jilake taffy ;uid fudge 11nd the next meeting.
from every seventh card in the stuOthers appearing in the play are
play
bridge
and
canasta
and
decor•
dent name file.
'rhe proposed ordinance directs Tom
Ten students will be initiated into , ate the tree. ·
Calkins, Don Chilcott, Benjathe board to cooperate to the "high- min McCoy,
Four eonsecutive issues o:t the Phi Sigma, honorary biology fraBarbara Allyn, C. A.
est degree" with the regents of the Greene, S. C.
Daily Lobo, UNM student news}la- ternity, at 6 p. :m. Friday in the
Peterson, Daphne
University
or
their
agents
in
all
per, were used by the interviewers. SUB.
Cowper,
Tom
Jones,
Sara liuber,
After filling out an information
Fraternity mein'bers will have an Hot Flash from La Paz-- matters rel11ting to the contracts be- Micki Bisberg, Vernon Goldizen,
the
city
and
UNM.
tween
form and a sheet rating the news- informal banqUet at the men's
11
.Harold Huber, Lee Gibson, Helen
paper features, the persons inter- dorm at 6:30. Dr. Charles Judah of Can't Identify Swoosh" · This contract states that the Uni• Camp, Jerry Dorbin, AI .Holt, Phyl.
vl!rsity
shall
have
the
use
of
the
viewed indicated the articles "par- the government department will
lis Summers, Jint Parson, Mark
Or. lincoln La Paz, director of
tially read," the illustrations•"Se!!n" speak J)n "The Mythology of Amer- the Institute of Meteoritics, said auditorium for commencements and Wright, James Campbell, Lynn
"convocations"
as
set
in
all
other
enough to recognize, and advertise• ican Politics."
Bob Czirr, Lionel Spector
yesterday that the "swooshing" excalendar of events of the Uni-. Weiss,
ments "noticed.''
.
,
The ten initiates are: David plosion in Las Vegas last Wednes- the
and Donna Baker.
versity.
It
was
approved
c,by
both
In addition to the usual 'ritalsta• Bergstrom, Elsa Roberta Demai'et, day night was· not caused by a
The art director for the play is
the city ahd the UNM regents ~adene
tistics asked fPr, the interViewees Lolita R. Fritz John Keftlntan, meteorite.
Blackburn; scene directors
recently.
were asked for information which, Charles 'M:a:ltweil, George Niles,
are AI Holt and Robert Klein. The
L:a
Paz,
who
is
investigating
the
when <:lompiled will indicate finan- Jack O'Hara, Vincent Parrino, Ad- explosion, .said that he didn't know
musical effects are by Dan Brasier,
cial and social status, purchasing rian Richard and Alina Scott.
and technical advice is by James
what caused the strange sound or Caroselli Paigts Mural
habits and purchasing power. ·
H. Miller.
where the Pbject which might hll\l'e
They rated the newspaper feaHenry Caroselli, graduate stu"
"The box office is open each day
blade
it
came
ftotn.
tures (columnists, cartoons, crossService
Company
dent at tJNM last year, has finished from 1 to 5/' Ted Kehoe U Theater
He.
will
eontin~e hill investigaword puzzles, editorials, etc.) on a
painting a mural in the Pharmacy director said yesterday, "and ticktiort~
"thermometer scale" ranging from l;>isplays Student Art
building.
This wits part of the work ets are still availablE!.'' Kehoe add'11tery poor" to "very good.''
.
he did f()r his Mlloster's degrel!.
ed that students must have their
.An e:lthibit of repre!!entative work Sailors to Hear Ex-Ranger
The interViewers said they had
activity cards in order to obtain
good cooperation from the stUdents: bf University 11rt students is on dis•
seats.
The Wardroom Society will meet Sociology Group Meets
"Most of the. trouble was finding ;play in the Window of the Public
the peo!ile to talk to," Karle Clarke, Sllrvice company. The selections are tonight U 7 in the Stadium buildAlpha Kappa Delta, . national
one o:l' the inter'\liewers, said. "I samples. of the works in the Art ing. The speaker for the evening
wail mistaken :for a professor aild a show and .sale to be at the Uni- will be David Burt, a student who honorary soCiology fraternitY, \'/ill
Daily Lobo reporter several times, versity art gallery, Dec. 10-15, from h11s had experience with . fore!!t meet toda:Y' at 4 p. m. in the faculty
ranging. His topic will be "Smoke dining roont .of the SUB. Edgar
9 a. m. tb 9 p; m.
.
otherWise l had no difficulty."
Nancy '.Hardson nearly started . Included in the display are tex- Jufupers." MoVies will be shown and Sampson Will talk about "Group
The division o:f research of the
Therapy and Penal Institutions." •
a roma.nce with one o:f the inen on tiles1 jewelry, prints, and paintings. refreshments served.
department of government has" released a study publication on Arthur T. Hamiett, govetrlbi' of New
Mexico from 1.925-26.
D.r. Charles B. J'udah, associate
)?rbfessor of government, and .Robert Thompson, who received his
master's de,gree at UNM in 1949,
result
Coaeh
Jo.hnson
had
to
make
.school
twice.''
the New Mexico intercollegiate
By Ron Benelli
.
the study.
some
quick
changes,
-but
the
team
The following memorandum ap- chantpion. IJ.'here . was *'o question
"The football players finally still lost its two games during thl! made
Th9mpson
was a graduate
peared on. a UNM bulle.tin bOard in About this since there was only on11 realized that basketball was a sport vacation. This was a tim~ of rest assistant irt1 who
gover.nment
hei'e in
other
college
teafu
in
the
state,
the
18!J9:
requirifi!f much weight and clean from all sorts of acti\lities.
1.948-49,
is
working
.
on
his
Ph.D.
"All girls intetestell In . basket- Altl.ties, afi!l the t1nlve,..si4' cagers living kids who obey the sport's
at
Syracuse
University,
In
J933
and
1934
the
boys
cop}led
beat
them
once
every
season
•.
,
billlt:epor.Uor practice Tuesda~. All
code," said the Mir11ge of 1912. They the Border Conference. The year ol
'irum who would lik!l to see another. . Our t.oughest opponellt aui:ing took over the game that year.
1935 was successful too, s11id the
succes~ful year for otir :female b.as· these years was Alb\lqUerque high
In 1916 the team lost one ga~ll,
Her Last Name Is Ange
. .,
..
ketball playet•& please ~et a :team sthobl. ·In '05 the high sehoul he11t llftd that 11t the hands of the Aggies. Lobo.
.
They
wrote
"We
tromped
An•
Marian Ange's last name was
1
.the
"Varsity''
11i
to
14,
but
the
retogether so the ladies may have
The reason for the defeat, said the
some practice before their first tUrn engageiliel'lt saw our :boys btl Lobo, "was beMuse the A,ggies piled zona in the 'Season wind•up-'!!Ue· !>l:\litted Y,esterday fi'O:M thll list of
cessful year.'' In 193$ it was fif~h
semora named to "Who's Who
the long erid lif a 24 to 19 score •.
·ra¢e.it
stlch a big< lead at the beginning; place for the "Wolfpack" but thi$ U~M
Among
Students in America)\ ColBecause the captain, who dpubled Up
It was not until 1M1, however,
that it . was impossible to catch was greatly influenced b;r 13' de• leges and
·because of
call the team for th!nti."
that the first male basketball team as Mach, failed
The final score was 27 to. 24. feats and two. win·s. After six lon~t a technicalUniversities"
11rror.
'took the :ltoor officially. It had little practice 'in l9uS until after the
Somebody forgot to arrange a years, the .hardwood ~a.gers, in 1940,
sucl)ess. Onlt four b'ien. showed Up Christmks holidays, it W11s a disas. schedule
in 1922, w.ith the resuit won the Mnference UtJe.
·
ttous
seaspn,
They
lost
three
and
for \lracticll, but .a fifth :man was
that
the
team confined itself to
The war years saw some sctappy
WEATHER
finally secured. Pi·ospect!l were Woh one.
ifitra-mural
games.
They
did
quite
and
hardfought
game~
o'll
the
cam•
But
19d!l
was
a
dilterent
story.
much bri~hter
1\)0S. Accofding
.pus. T~e post-war years ha'(<i see~
to tlte weekly e itioti ilf the Mitage . As the Mirage. said at the end of well, losblit only one.
Generally: fair and cold today and
steady Improve!llent, and this !\tear'~
4
:tha~
cafupaign,
~'This
has
been
a
.
..
During
the
Christmas
va9ation
o:t
of that teat, ' ''.rhe 'V'ar~itY was a
· .High 42, low 8 in. the
tom.orrow.
"dark
horse"
team
.could
bring
tM
glorious. iieasoh with our five wins 19301 .several of the startmg m!lfi
h11mmet. •
,_ ...
.
valley,
lil
in the liei~hts•
title
back
lo
the
liilltoppers.
and
one
lo11s,
.ancl
beating
the·
high
went
.
.home
for
the
holidays.
A:s
a
Ftolfl lllM-001 \ni! uiti\'ei'llif.y was
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Reading Habits Checked ~Y Pollsters

Home Ec.Ciub Taps
13 New Members

Phi Sigma Banquet
Slated for Initiates

MILTON PRICE
'

"I'm not as gullible
as I look!"

,

•

,.

·'1
/

:,1

'l'ublic

.,

•

Maybe our 'little over-water friend is just fishing for
a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to
all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear ~out nowadays.
. ·Well; he's not the only one who's been at sea. Frankly, how can
you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast
puff. What's all the rush about, an~ay? When it comes to
making up your mind about cigarette mildness,
we think you'd like to take your tifne.
" That's why we suggest:

LET GALLES
CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR THAT
VACATION TRIP

•
DRIVE' IN
;
'd

THE NEW· MEXICO

Tuesday, Deee"ber G, 1!)50
·
• Page Four

"Bad Son" Folk Tale
Written by Dr. Pearce

'

.

1

Chuck Hill, New Mexico scatback, has moved into a tie with Bob
lUppel of Arizona State College .at
Tempe for pass receiving honors in
the Border conference.
Statistics released showed both
have caught 27 passes. Hill has ·
made 284 yards whilll Rippel has
·made 380.
·

English
·
VIsits Dr. Mac:Curdy

. i

.. .

To New Mexico's most complete automotive establish·
ment where experienced and factory-trained men will
care for your mqtoring needs quickly, efficiently and at·
fair service prices.
.

•

.

"YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED''

The sensible test-the one that you make on a day
~,. ....
after day, pack after pa~k tryout for 30 aays.1l's
tlle
•

30-Day Camel ~ldness Test! Simply smoke Camels-and
only Camels-.for30 aays. Let your own ''T-Zone'~
(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. When
you've tried Camels as a steady ~moke, you'll know why • , •

''

r:

than any other clgarefle!
FIFTH & COPPER

•

•

PHONE 3·56S6

Albuquerque High Beat Lobo Cagers in 1905
Jo

More .,eople Smoke .camels

::I

Political Scientists
Study A. T. Ha·nnett

'
',

J'n

i
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Lime, Lemon, or Orange

I sometimes wonder what would
Editoril!ll!nd Busin.ess office in the Journalisltl building.
Tel. 2-5523'. happerl if we all spent as much
time helping other people as Alpha
Wright
V11n
Deusen
-----~------------------------------------Editor
Panny C,
Terry
___________________________
.:. ________ Managing Editor Phi Omegas do, It is high time soltle
Bill W11de
------·--~------------------------------.:
_____ News
Editor of us got around to thanking them,
.Phil
Godfried
_______________________ ._ _____________ Business
Manager
at least .
Alpha Phi Omega has as its purBob Kayne -------------------------------------Circulation Manapr
Jack Gill --------------------------------·--------------Night Editor pose "service to the University and
student body." I'll wager that since
they were established at UN.M ip
1946, they have done. more to improve our campus and live up to
their motto than any other group.
At Homecoming, who was out
Having nothing better to do on a dismal afternoon, we went putting.
up miles of luminarios?
through some yellowed issues of the Daily Lobo to ferret out Every football game, we were acthe platform promises made by .those now holding office in the claimed for terrific card stunts, but
various divisions of student government before their elections. who did the. dirty work in carrying
brainy patterns? Where do you
We not only found the campaign promises, but we clipped them the
suppose we got our humorous Keep
and stuck them up on .the office wall-so they'll be easier to Oft' the Grass signs? How does it
find on· the next dismal afternoon. So let's take a look at what happen that there is a· floor plan of
I.
·~
every
major
building
at
its
entrance
the campus politicos said they would do and compa:t:e that with
so strangers can find~their way?
what they have actually done o far this year.
When did we get those Christmas
Last spring's Student Council elections found a split result- trees in the SUB? Why didn't we
ing: five CP candidates elected with four from USP.,A vacancy have signs in front o£ our buildings
before? Who thought of the Vicleft by a USP member, who did not return to school this fall, tory
Bell in the. Ad building? Who
was filled by a man from CP giving us a six-three Council. In thought of a Toy Dance ? Who
spite of this we feel there is enough USP left in the body that thought of the hundreds of other
both parties' election platforms can be expected to be fulfilled. "little things" that we take for
but wouldn't do without?
In the class officers elections this fall CP swept the thing losing granted
The answer every time is Alpha
only two offices, so we'll have to forget about the USPpromises Phi Omega.
which were made then.
Most of the A: Phi O's are past "I suppose. you'll take advantage of me because I can't resist giving 'A's
·
to students with a Sltlile."
In April CP promised, if elected to the Council: 1) Advoca- Boy Scouts, but as is evidencad
choose the man for himself. He niay
tion o£ passage o£ an Albuquerque anti-discrimination ordi- be
affiliated or unaffiiliated, protestnance. Well, it has been advocated by someone; the student gov- ant, catholic, Jewish, lime, lemon
ernment only endorsed it. (2) Establishment o£ a student hous- or orange, but unless. he is willing to
ing agency. Nothing done. (3)• A program advertising UNM in work and work hard for his Univerhe will never be an A. Phi 0.
•· • .Voice ol the Students
the state and student tours. Nothing done on the former; efforts sity,
At present there are four Who's
toward the latter by USP as .a party, not by student government. Who, two Khatalis and umpty nine
in the active chapter,
(4) Better publicity for all student affairs. Seems that the Vigilantes
to p;rove they find time
power of example, not force, we
which
goes
Miss Mead S)Jeaks
Daily Lobo has been handling publicity. Whether or not it has for many diverse
then must prove the superiority of
activities.
been any better is not for us to say, but student government has
the soul, the ability of the soul to
When Jim Thompson, president Dear Editor:
The people are frighte~ed. We conquer where truth is made obdone nothing but put up the usual number of posters for various of the active chapter and the !>fficial de1egate, Jim Goldstein leave are determined to save ourselves by vious and available. This is not an
things. (5) Full support for the U Program Series. Well, it for
they will take with any means available, fair or foul- idealistic belief, but a most practi-·
seems student government is behind the thing, anyway. (6) im- themconvention,
some fifteen brothers whose for the end is still more important cal one, though it would necessarily
provement of the Honors Day assembly and establishment of one purpose will be to help get the than the means. A,nd we are moving demand self sacrifice and courage
worthwhile, compulsory student assemblies. Honors Day is still National 1952 Convention for our closer and closer to the hysterical beyond that of the man with the
campus. With the record of the past decision to wage atomic. warfare.
weapon to protect himself. It would
a long way· off, and no mention has been made of the· second four
years behind them, tltey have
mean that many of us would be reFirst
of
all,
it
is
not
our
responsiitem by student government.
a very good chance of. succeeding. bility ·to destroy .but to create. If quired to give up the lives which we
· "(7} More student voice and equipment for intramurals. Such a convention would be an we are to believe that life, to the cherish in order that others might
for all of us.
living, is more important than carry further the fight of the huLooks like the "voice" is there, all right; don't know about the honor
A
Phi
O's,
I'm
sure
I
speak
for
death, then we must of necessity be- man soul rather than sink to obequipment; (8) Awarding of more athletic letters and numer- (11,1 o£ us wl\en I .say-thank you.
~
lieve in creation. We must accept livion and the slave state.
als. Seems that this is up to the coaches, not student governThe
practical
means
to
achieving
the resppnsibility which is our duty
ment. (9) Longer swimming pool hours. Nothing done. (10)
because o£ the very fact that we our goal would require an almost
do have life: the responsibility to unbelievable comprehension in our
Lower student golf rates and more tennis courts. Nothing done.
World, National, State and Loeal
preserve the world we live in, and people, all our people. It would
Cf1) Construction of an auditorium. This is going through, but
to insure the opportunity for man mean a cooperation which we have
student government had absolutely nothing to do with it.
to evolve into a more godlike being. never exercised even in the greatest
Student government has been busy this year, but not on
When we misuse truth we defeat peril of war.
It would mean the ability of
our
own purpose. If a man, believwhat its officials promised. Many campaign pledges have been
every single individual to realize
ing
in
God,
shoots
his
enemy
who
acted upon, but in most cases persons other than those actually
does-not believe, the godly man does the importance of this own perin student government have been doing the work.
by: reason of his belief, save sonal contribution to the whole,
not,
Rewritten from tbe Albuquerque Tnbu>to
We will continue our little reminder tomorrow with a simhimself from the retaliation of the without which there could not be
enemy, because })e has used ungodly success. It would mean a sudden
ilar review of last spring's USP promises and CP's statements
means to rid himself of the danger spiritual rebirth of the people so
of this fall. In doing this we don't mean to intimate that every-.
Between 15,000 and 20,000 U. S. of the enemy. And both are likely to strong and so .purposeful that it
thing should have been done by now; we realiZe the year is fairly Marines were fighting desperately die anyway;
would be miraculous in its force.
.
Our choice is to be great through
.
wvd yesterday to keep an escape route
young yet. This is just a reminder.
. There are tllOse who refuse the
below the Chosin reservoir open as examples of .religious leaders long discipline, or to die by fear, for we
thousands of Chinese Red reinforce- dead, but there is no one who can da~e. not think so ignorantly of
ments stormed into northeast Korea deny the ·living example and the gammg our freedom by the power
antl drove to within 1'1 llliles of the personal writings of Mahatma of destruction for we may, in turn,
,
Port of Haltlhung.
Gandhi who presented proof o£ the be destroyed spiritually as well as
·
'
Gerald Branton Counts, 22, of force of the spirit in the struggle physically,
2. Sheep-llke 19. Medieval
2704 N •. Second, was jailed yester- against evil. This proof .existed in
Janice E. Mead
3. Denary
boat
day after he was arrested by the our own lifetime so that :w.e cannot
4. Assam
20. Sash (Jap.)
FBJ for iai~ure, to .report for hie. refute . it. This was a man whose
'silkworm ·· 22. Pilaster
draft examinatiOn on. Oct. 10. honesty, whose faith were a way llf
5. Chief deity 23. A vivid
University Program
Counts said he. would rather go to life, not just a "best policy" to gain
of
color
jail
than
sel'Ve
in
the
armed
forces
the
ends
desired.
This
was
a
man
Assyrians ·24. AwnS'
or even train to fight. He was who believed that the human soul WEDNESDAY -. E~hibition by
6. Guide
25. Cover
bound over to the District Court and is capable of greater things than
Raymond Jonson. at Jonson .gal·
7. ~ortify
26. Rodent.
returned
to jail under $5000 bond. any·material fotce;and his life· was
lery, 3 :l\0 to 5:30 p. 'Ill. ' · · ·
S.. A fl!mouS'
30. Wearies
It was reported from London yes- indisputable proof of· the truth of
Alpha. Kappa Delta meeting, 4
falls
31. Backs of
terday
that Prillle Minister Clement his great doctrine of -active nonp.
m. m SUB basement lounge.
Yetterday•a Aa•we~
9. Long
necks
Attlee said. the allies ltlay. be forced vi·oience.
· . :
~•
?>-·
~h. A. student branch meet32. People of
tooth
into a ltlass evacuation of Korea,
Many will·· argue that Gandhi's
mg,
5 -p. tn. in Science Lecture
38.Past
11. The Dutch
Ireland
Alllerican troops which had beett methods· cannot be employed ill
hall.
.
·
.
39.1'ull
.
gulden
33. Anxiety ;
trapped in areas of northeast Ko- dtialing .with· an. atheistic nation.
~igma
'l;'au
initiation;
5'
to
7
p. ~·
40.Arablan
15. Sediment 35. ·Fishing-rod ·
rea . are now in a position to lie They cite the £act that the nation
m
SUB
north
.lind
so1,1th
lounges.
garment·
18.J:ieroic
reel (Scot.)
evacuated,: Gen. Omar N. Bradley against whom Gimdhi used . his
· ~tudent council meetmg, 5 p, m.
.~:-~_·/ ·· .,. · · -· · · ·:
· grell.t forcE! was a· Christian nation
said.
·m Coutwil room:
·
'
During the :ii.rst 10. months of understanding,. by that very fact,
Alpha
Phi
Omega
active
and
1950, 4,000 new telephones have the spiritual basis of his actions.
pledge meetings, 7 p. m. in SUB.
been installed in the city, the tele- They forget that the atheistic
.
Alpha
Kappa Psi active and
phone company said yesterday. This peoplE! with whom we are now to
pledge
'
meeting;7:30 p. Ill. in
, sets the total number of phones in deal, ti:le Communist leaders. are
Ad. 253 and Yl-9.
·
Albuquerque at 38,930.
not the Russian people and thereBoots
,and
Saddles
meeting,
7:30
State records diselose that the ~or!! are not Jhe majot:ity. The 11!0.p.m. m Yl-5.
•
state. has spent $1,607;445.49 for JOrtty are suppresse-d. a.nd. kept Ig•
Intr_IIJVUral council nieeting, 7:30
school books · since the middle 'of norn~t.,tf we. haye_learned anything
P.•
W• m ~oom 7, gym.. ·
·.
1941. Of that altlount, the New £rpm h!story, we h!!ve learned that ·
A special mectingol' the Newman
Mexico School lJook Depositof1, ·11 , the .hrpnan J:n,ind is. ;t~stless under
club,andall Ca~holics.on the cam~
firm operated by John ·Miles and restrlunt ana rel3tl'tc1a.Qn .an.d fes·
·
pus
,ntere. sted m £(1rlni.ng a .cho:r: .
two associates, has kept $.414,726.03, ters like a woUI1d,
.
·
!11
,group,
7:30 p. m. at NewmaJ:!
.
the rest going to- publishers of thl~ . ;· We do not beiieve .that 1)1att walt
ce~tet1 1~16. Las Lomas.
..
books. The firltl· ·i!!l" operated as a crsated to bolcome a· slave, l!ut we
:Phi.
,StA'ma
,Io;~ta
meeting,
7:30
p.
ltliddle·rnan for publishing ·hOuses. also £orget the £right£4l d!!.t!!l'er of
·~· 1n Hodgm 22 •
. A Philadelphia driver, John Haig, 1( natio11· that is· lfepr.ved. ·of t)ie
19, is in trouble. He· hit ·a. truck kllo\VlE\dge. ·of God,. of the naturnl, THURSDAY..:..A•.. W.' s. ·executive
while driVing a car.the wrcing.way Primary right to:wo~·ship t)te Source
board meeting, 12. )!oon at l1 '1 s~~
down- a one-way street, leaving the of life and strive to comprehend It.
Terrace. ·
scene tJf the accident,· Backing the Men c11nnot strive £or solll~thin,~t
.. A. W. S. meeting, 5 p.
in toom
car up, he. hit a tree and sideswiped they never he.ard of, ·and this is the
,203,. Administr.ation building.
three, parked cars. ·Next, he lost co.n. greatest· threat o:f ·totalitl!rlanism:
Luther~n Hnlf·hour; 5 p. Ill. hi
troi J>.:t: ,the c.ar .while turning a cor- the threat that the evil itt menwjll
. the SUB' hOrth lounge. · · ·
ner, hitting_ another car and knock• control the very soul Q~ man so that . UE)p,F. meeting, 5:45 to 7:3Q. p;
. ..
..
·• ~I'
hi~ it inw a taxi. ·He told police he
the soul will no longer know or. care
. ·m. m th!l SUB basementlou!lge.
half never drivlll1 a. car before.' It what· ·.it illleks, at1d will ~ol,'g'et to
·pames · elub .. mll!lti,ng, 7:30 p. rn,
l't't
I·
l<>oks as i£ lie 'will be out o£ II .jop see1<. M11n will :return to hill'a.nimal
m the SIJ~'llasetpcnt ·lounge, ..
.
. I~·
stafil."
" : · ·,
·
'. ·.: ..,Jfa.PhJ?as.l'~~, mefiltn;'!g, 7.: .:3. o .1!··· m.
£or 'the
:car·llfi! ..was
driVltt"'
.
...
p. belomi's
. .. . '
'',.,.,.,
'
'
.
t 0 hlo uOa~....
· ·'· '' · ·' '' l · · ·
·:sy the power ·o£ l'lon•violertce, the
m t il UB north lounge. · · ·.
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Join the Ranks ...

Dehnert Begins Search for NewTalent
A search for additional material
:for UNM's 1951 m11r1~hing band is
the assignltlent this week for Robert E. Dahnert, Lobo band f).irector.
Top feature · of the trip will be
• the district four band festival at
Las Cruces Friday and Saturday.
Last' week Dahnert visited Santa
Fe, Santa Rosa, Tucumcari, Clayton, Raton, Springer, and Las ·Vegas. At Highland University at Las
Vegas, UNM's director was requested to audition many tryouts .
£or the all-state band.
The all-state band festival will be
at Roswell Jan. 18. Dahnert will attend that celebration also.
Having viewed the musicians
from seven New Mexico cities, Dahnert said that he was .Pleased with
what he fou11d and add!!d that
Highland will have a large band
next year which might give UNM"
competition.
Dahnert will go to Vaughn, Deming, Clovis, Portales, Roswell,

The Wore/

Carlsbad, Artesia, Hobbs, Eunice,
and J al and pnish his second tour
in Las Cruces. Western and southwestern schools are on the list of
stopli on Dahnert'.s next trip.

Simpson Recounts
Trip Last Summer
Elizabeth Simpson, he11d of the
UNM home economics department,
was guest speake~ at the November
meeting of the House Mother's club.
Miss Simpson spoke on her trip to
Europe last summer.
Miss Carmen Espinosa of Old
Town will present a program on
Spanish dress and customs at the
next meeting, This will be a Christmas party Dec. 8 in T-20 lounge.
Following the program, Christmas
carols will be sung and refreshments served.
The House Mother's club, one of
the newest clubs on campus, was organized last year.lt is sponsored by
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve, and
has regular monthly meetings.

By Marge Helper

Newman Meets Tonight

Rat'e You Got The Word Yet?

Newman club will have ~ meeting of all members tonight at 7:30
at Aquinas Hall Lounge, announced
Bill Radoslovich, president, today.

It has come to my attention that
Za!a Clark and Neil McNeil are
married, in fact have been for a
· couple of months.
·
One of the· nicest gestures of a
£raternity pledge class for a long
time is the birthday flower that the
Pike pledges send to the sorority
girls living on campus. I think that
all the girls really join with me in
thanking you all.
This weekend there are so many
formals that I am worn out just
thinking about them. If the groups
having dances want publicity they
must get the information in to me.
If you want date lists they must
be in by the Wednesday before the
d11nce. I also want the time, place,
date, baiiif imd chaperones.
The world today is really moving
in a strange manner: I am almost
afraid to say "See you tomorrow"
to anyone any more. Oh well, the
only thing of m11jor worry to me is
where I am going to get transportation home and a bomb would cer·
tainly settle that.
Lambda Chi has a Crescent Girl
and Sigma Chi a Sweetheart, and
this weekend is when we find out
who they are.
The song fest has really taken on
great proportions. It is the first
time that something of this sort
has ever been undertaken. Credit
goes to Ron Norman, president o£
the junior class.
Did you know tiiat the owner o£
that flashy dog, Beezer a true doggy doll) is also the co-representative of a cigarette coltlpany on campus. His name is Keith Jensen and
he is someone's idiot cousin. (Mine
I think)

IM Council Meets Today
The intramural council will meet
tonight in rooltl 7 of the gymnasium, Director John Do!zadelli said.

Virginia N apoleone, president
of the Crossroads club junior host1111nounced that there will be
"Tile Messiah" by Handel will be esses,
interviews for girls interested in
performed Sunday· night at 8!15 in becoming
junior .hostesses.
Carlisle gymnasium by the Civic ·
Interviews
will be Mondays and
Symphony Orchestra and the Albu·
querque Choral associa.tion under Tuesdays with Mrs. Jean Lavens,
the direction of Hans Lange ..
junior hostess adviser, and Miss
' Guest soloists will be Jane Snow, Napoleone interviewing. Applic11nts
soprano; Priscilla Robb McDonnell, must be at laast 18 eyars old.
contralto; Robert Sprecher, tenor,
and Roger Dexter Fee, b.ass.
Miss Snow is a member of the
University music faculty. Mrs. Mc.Donne!l is the daughter of ·Dean J,
· Donald Robb. The conductor of the
Civic Symphony, Dr. La~g-e, is also
member of the University music
staff. ·
Since its first performance in
Dublin 208 years ago, the "Messiah" has become a part of the
. Christmas season in cities and
towns the world over.

a
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Hocking Article Printed

"
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\'

All article by Dr. George M.
Hocking, professor in the College
of Pharmacy appeared in the November issue. of the Rocky Mountl!in Druggist. The title of the article is "As It Happens in Our College of Pha~·macy, the University o:l
New Mexico.''
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LOOK YOPR BESTALWAYS&
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Electrocution was first introduced in Auburn prison in 1890.

STOP IN AT

HENRYS
Drive In
Try Our

HENRY VII

(The Giant of Halllburgers)
and
French Fries

DELICIOUS
GIANT MALT.
COAL & CORNELL

,,

h

"DART''

0

You're Always Right
In an Arrow White.!
Oxford $3.95

;

Broadcloth '3.65

•
You'll always be dressed right in an Arrow
white shirt ••• first choice with college men
everywhere! Regular, button-down, and wide·
spread collars. Sanforized-labeled, of course. ,
. Come in for :yo~s today." .
..

Meyer &Mey~r

,;,

Fourth and Central
"'---""FOR

ARROW

UNIVERSITY SIYLIS _ _.__,

i

I

A Study In Arrow Shirt·o-logy
./

Brother, you bet they're good! Delicious,
chewy, chocolaty TOOTSIE ROLLS at
all candy counters. Each is individually
wrapped to insure fresh goodness. ,

all

"Of
the forms of administering the death penalty, there is little
doubt thnt hanging has been more
widely utilized than any other single ·mode.'1-Barttes and Teeters.

I' I

]'

F

it's in ·the bag/

'
h

i

'3.65 :UP
A Campus-favorite collar styles ••• made as
. only Arrow can make 'em.
B Every shirt Sanforized-Labeled • , • less
than 1% shrinkage! Long wearing fabrics,
C Mitoga tailored ••• cut with easy tapering ·
from shoulder to waist , ; , no waistline
bunching!.
D Extra durable buttons firmly anchored on.

• •• Jtls in the bag! ••• rayon crepe; pajama and
robe «et1 with their own little matching envelope.
In turquoise or melon, 3:~·38 ••• $7.95.
Olso in striped nylon • • • $19.95.

Hinkel's

•

•

ARROWsutRTs & TIEs

UNDERWEAR • ltANDKERCHlEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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MARGE HELPER, Editor
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Hans lange to Direct
Handel's ''Messiah"

Crossroads Club Queries
Prospective Hostesses
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:Firsl Cage Game .•

••

lobos Ploy Western Colorado Tonight

,,

Phi Delts, Crusaders
le~d in Cage Tourney

'

!

'.
!

..

.

Five membel'S of the art department faculty are exhiBiting worlts
in the fourth elChibition of prints.
and drawings at the Museum of
New Mexico at Santa Fe. The show
opened Sunday afternoon.
The faculty' members ar!l.: Lez L.
Haas, head of the art department;
Kenneth M. Adams 11nd Ralph W.
Douglass, professors of art;· John
Taschl, associate professor o:f art,
and Walter Hool1, jnstr~ctor of art.

.
.
.
.
Ph1 Delta Theta and the CrusadTl).e 1950-51 versiOn .of the U ~n- a tough c:venm~. R?und1ng· .o~t the ers won the right to mtlet for the
vers1ty basketball team makes Its . starters m tomght s fray will be all-University basketball champion·first appearance of the season to- · John "Puffy" Leonard and Frank ship Monday night
·
night against Weste1·n Colorad9 Kremer at the guard spots, LeonThe Phi Pelts had to hustle to
E!tate of Gunnison, in CarUsle gym ard wi!l be starting his t)l.ird year overcome the Shothots, 35-3Q, whila
.at 8 p. m.
as a Lobo and Kremer h1s second, the unbeaten Crusaders had little
Coach "Woody" Clements of the Tqey are both good play . makers trouble eliminating Kappa Sigma
Lobos has made it clear that to- and b~ll handlers. Kremer IS noted 'from championsli.ip contention,
night's game cannot be taken as the for b~Ing one of the best backboard 52-23.
purest of p11shovers as the Colo- men m the conference.
Fred Brian spHt the meshes for
radoans play in a to~gh conference'
Both boys can hit from far out 13 points to pace the Phi Delt win.
that· includes such crews as Colo· and•.indications point that they will Don .Morse led the lo.sers with 15 Swiss Olympics Films
radp College, Idaho State, and oth- have to hit from far out if the .Lo- to take hig)l point honors,
·
bos are to have a winning year.
Jerry ]\bier flipped 13 points in To Be Shown at Ski Club
ers.
This year's Lobos are starting
The Lobo reserve strength is a,s his Cr~saders added al\other vicThe meeting of the Ski Club totheir second year together as a unit . stronger than last year with the ad- tim to their already long hs~. Bryan night will fe11t~re colored ski movas the starting five played a great ditioli. of Phil Kennedy and Huber . Watson; closely followed h!s team- ies from Switzerland and the Ski
deal of the time together last year. .from the Jaycee ranks and Lewis mate With 12. The Kappa Sigs cou!d Olympics in St. Moritz.
·
While the Lobos will be considei'- Richardson and Danny Barrow up never get started as they ]lad 1n
The skiers will meet in the Meed short as college basketball teams from last year's fi'osh squad. Bill tthhe pas~.thDo~ Lhtanfordk was high for chanical Engineering building, room
·
1 ·
Curry a vastly improved post man
• em Wl e1g mar ers.
2, at 7:30p.m.
. ey are becommg ong on ex- Hank ' Pick, former N MMI star',
Mon~ay night. the Crusaders and
go, •th
perience and are confident they can D k p t .
J 1 W ld
d the Phl Delts wlll play for the allshfobwllcathg!'l !.ans aThgoodt, ft~st lt:Y.pe BRI ewe~=~soike h~~tlin~ ~~~0;~- University championship. The Kap0 · a
IS ,ea1·.
e s ar mg me,
· a' t th b h
pa Sigs and the Shothots will fight
up will average about 6'1" with sor, r\)Un ou
e enc crew.
't
t f
th' d I
.
h fi
,!'Big" Bill Swenson the tallest 11t
In tonight's prelim, the up-and- ~a~~ or Ir P ace m t e rst
6'3.
coming Frosh meet the Ft. Lewis
•
The husky pivot man is showing Aggies fro":ll Colora.do. The Frosh Faculty Wives Have Hop
a lot of hustle this year and thus standouts m practice have been
far has b!leA given tl1e edge over Toby.Roybal from Santa Fe, Marv For UNM Staff Member's
AI Hubinger, a towering 6'7 post Spallma. and Russ ~yst7dt, both
The University F11culty Women's
man from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. The from ChiCago. Game t1me IS 6:15.
club will sponsor a dance for UN'M
Lobos will count a great deal on ·
staff members Friday night from 9
their forward combination of La-rry Chemists to Hear Ivins
to 12 in the SUB.
"Hoot" Tuttle and Ray Esquibel
Mrs. Berl Huffman, dan~S~ chairfor a lion's s)lare of the points this
The American Chemical Society mlln, s11id th11t formal dress would
year.
will meet tonight at 7 in the Sci- be option11l.
These two 6'1" boys have been ence Lecture hall. The speaker, Dr.
Refreshments will be served and'
hitting the bucket consistently in Wilson Ivins, is associate professor for those who do not care to dance
practice and with a year of varsity of education here. His subject will there will be card games .. Tickets
play under their belts, they should be "Science Education in New Mex- may be obtained at the UNM busibe able to give any defensive men ico High Schools.''
tless office.
G>
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Five UNM Art Instructors,
Show Works in Santa Fe

01
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Western Colorado State Walloped
92-49 by NM ·
Cage .Opener

c·tI Y. 0. rgamz:a
. .. .t"IOn,c

. .

Back ·Health Dr"lve

Albuquerque. civic clubs ,and ~o
cial organizations are backing a
driv!l to stamp o\lt .tuberculosis in
Bernalillo county, reports Dr, Sher·
man E." Smith,.
Dr. Smith said .that th!l drive,
which was ol'iginally aimed at combating tuberculosis alone, will 11lso
reveal the p1•esence. of tumors, lung
cancer, and hea1·t conditions.
The chairman estimates that
more than. 116,000 county residents
will receive the :fre!'l examinations
by early spring. He said that· the
U. S. Public Health service is putting $2 :for every dollar raised by
county residents into the project,
William Kemmler WIIS .the first to
d'ie in an electric chair.
·

'

'

Esquibel ind Leonard
Score High foJ Lobos

NM Freshman Team

.'

Snow to Solo Sunday
In Handel's
'Messiah'.
.
·· At 8:30 in Gymnasi~m
'

,,

'

C11mera Shop of New Mex., Inc.
410 E. Centr11l
Phone 6396
Opposite the Library

,,

Old reliable Frank Kremer started the fireworks off with a one-hand
push shot from the corner and the
Lobos were never headed. It took
six minutes fo1· the boys from Colorado to break into the scoring col•
umn. The Lobos led at that point,
11-2. 'They increased their margin
in the first half by as much as 20
points, thanks to the marksmanship
of Lany Tuttle, Ray Esquibel and
John Leonard. The score at the half
was 42-23 in favor of the Lobos.
Western State closed the gap slightly in the second half to 46"31, but a
barrage of baskets by. Phil Kennedy, Kremer and AI Hubinger wid·
ened the margin, to 63-37.
The Lobos got their f11st break in
high gear and poured it on the boys
from the north to lead 75-40 at the
end of the third quarter. Everyone
on the Wolfpack sqUad got in the
game and by the same toli;en, everyone got in the· scoring column.
H~binger w11s a P.leasant surprise
to Lobo fans. He h1t four field goals
in four 11ttempts and one charity
toss for 11 nine-point tof111 for the
evening while playing' only 'nine
minutes of the game. The game was
marked by extreme roughness with
more than 50 fouls being 1\alled.
Es«;tuibel Jed the Lobos in the scoring department with 16 points, fol·
lowed by Leonard with 12 and Kremer with 11. Kremer and Bill Swett·
son were effective on rebound play.
Kennedy, :p111~ing his first g11me in
a Lobo uniform, was impressive as
he saored eight points to match
Swenson's total.
Ed Ali and Ted Griffith led the
· Colorado group in scoring with
11 and eight points respectively.
The New Mexico freshmen blew
an 11-point h11lftime lead to spoil
an otherwise perfect New Mexico
evening, losing in a thrilling over·
time affair to Ned Wallace's Ft.
Lewis Aggie team, 52-50, in the
preliminary.
Toby Roybal was the big gun in
the losing cause with 14.
The Lobos travel to Gallup Saturday night in quest of their second victory against Flagstaff (Arizona St11te) in a non-conference·
tilt. .
'

Jane Snow, UNM music instruator, will be one of four soloists in
the fifth preentation of Handel's
"Messiah" by the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony and Choral Assoailltion at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in
" C11rlisle gym. The entire perwrmance will be under the direction of
Lange.
Great things are expected of the Tex.; S11m Suplizio, DuBois, Pa.; Barnes; third row-Lewis Crest- Hans
Priscilla· Robb McDonnell,
Mrs.
well,
Monument;
Don
Lanford,
Lobo freshmen. They opened their and W11lter Stone, Hurley; second
Roger Fee, and Robert Sprecher
season last night ag11inst Ft, Lewis · row~Don Morse, Santa Fe; D11ve Hobbs; Blaine Thompson, Pagosa will
the other soloists and J osA. & M, The frosh, left to right, ' Linder, Roy; Toby Roybal, Santa Springs, Colo.; Russell Nystedt, eph be
Grant
·will direct the chorus
Calumet,
lll.;
and
Fred
Bri11n,
Befront row, are: Marvin Spallina, Fe; ·Rod Garretson, Albuquerque
ip.
its.
part
of the program.
Calumet, Ill.; Bill Schooley, Engle· (Highl11nd); arid Norman Nuckolls, len.
Having
appe11red
with the symwood, Colo.; Gus H11mpton, Borger, Pueblo, Colo.; with Coach Willis
phony several times, Miss Snow
will sing the soprano role, "I know
That My Redeemer Liveth.'' She
was star in Dean J. D. Robb's "Lit• tie Joe" and has appear!)d in re•
citals at UNM frequently,
Roger Fee, assistant director of
the Lamont School of Music in
Denver, will return here to sing the
b11ss roles in'the oratorio. Fee has
pe1•formed with the Denver Symphony · Orahestra and the Denver
NO. 45 Grand Opera company.
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"H~ Shall Feed His Flock" will
be the feature number of Mrs. McDonnell. She is .a resident of St.
Louis and 'll(as on the faculty of
Colorado university. "0 Thou that
tellest good. ·tydings" will 11lso be
presented by Mrs. McDonnell,
daughter of Dean Robb.
Sprecher will open the program
A recommendation was presented
The UNM travel agency started
with "Comfort e My People." The
to
the
Student
Council
yesterday
by
A clarinet qu11rtet will be 'first to Betty Rebal asking that foreign chorus will close the .Presentation
operation yesterday in the SUB. It
will be opened Monday through entertain the audience of the stu- g1·aduate school students be granted with "The Hallelujah Chorus."
Friday from 9 to 4 p. m. and on dent music assembly in the Music free activity tickets.
Saturday from 9 to 12. It will close building at 5 p. m. today.
students do not ordinar- Door Prizes to Be Given
Rea Alsup, Dick Atw11ter, Robert ilyGraduate
Dec. 15.
purchase
activity tickets unless
The purpose o:£ the tr11vel agency Daniels and Dick' Dement will give they wish to. Undergraduates buy At ASCE Dance Saturday
is to bring students with cars who their rendition of Endersen's "Quar- them along with payment of tuitette No. 1.''
Door prizes worth $100 will be
tion and fees at the beginning of given
11re going home for the Christm11s
away at the Americ11n Society
Le(l Romero, baritone, will sing each semester.
·
holiday and students who want two nlllllbers with Jane Snow at the
Civil
Engineers' dance in the
of
Mrs. Rebal said the foreign sturides together. It is a non-profit pi11no. "Odu mein holder Abends- dents are unable to purchase the CE building Saturday at 8p.m.
Men's or women's clothing will
tern (Tannhauser)" by Wagner, tickets out of money allowed them
service.
constitute
the prizes 11t the first
and
"Blow,
Blow
Thou
Winter
to go to school. She added that imMary Huenfield and Sally Stark
Wind" by Quilter are the selections. migmtion laws and exchange stu- dance attempted by this society.
are in charge of the travel agency.
Admission will be 50 cents per Spurs Fete Delinquents
Numbers by Brahms will be the dent regulations do not allow money person.
Joe Passaretti, president of the
features of Evelyn Los11ek, mezzo- to be sent them from their homes,
With Tree, Carol Singing
student body, requests that students soprano. "Die Mainacht" and "TheGiving l'easons for her pl'oposal,
come early and get their trips rese" are the selections, and Walter Mrs. Rebal said enabling the "un- Tapy Is Guest of USCF
A Christmas tree, decorated with
official ambass11dors" to attend stuKeller will be the accompanist. ·
Prof. Ralph W. Tapy, head of the lights·and ornaments was, presentplanned.
dent ticket functions would give electtical en!l'ineering department, ed to the Home :for Juvenile Delinthem a more complete idea of the will be USCF s guest at a give-and- quents yesterday by the Spurs.
Americ11n way of life to take back tllke, open meeting in the SUB
Next week, gifts of games and
with them to their native lands.
chapel tomorrow at 4. Coke sessions books from each girl in the Spur
Student Body President Joe Pas• are informal meetings of students chapter will be taken out for the
saretti appointed Council members and faculty.
children's Christm11s presents.
Gypsy J o Bennett, Al Eisenberg and
The Spurs sang carols as they
Fenton Kelley liS a committee to
decorated the tree in the lobby of
find out how much extra money Judah to Speak in Belen the home.
~
e11eh of the 20 foreign gr11duate
"Should New Mexico Enact 11 Sex
Dr. Charles B. Judah, 11ssoeiate
students on campus is allotted. The professor of government, will speak
Offender Law,'' is one of the issues
Council will net on the matter at in Belen tonight on the internationthat. will be discussed tonight by
next week's meeting when the com- al situation.
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher, chief
mittee reports, P11'ssaretti said.
medical officer of the supreme bench
Fireproof crepe )?11per is still
In other business the Council
of Baltimore, Dr. Guttmacher is
av11i111ble in the Student Council
heard a report from Songfest Chair·
speaking at 8:15 p. m. in the SUB
WEATHER
office in the SUB 11t IIi cents a
man Ron Norman, and read a letter
under the auspices ()f the College
pack11ge. Individuals or ol'gllniZIIfrom
the
Thunderbird
asking
funds
of Law.
tions
interested should see JimIt
will
be
fair
with
some
lligh
it says were promised it by last
A scientific 1E!gal institute to
mie
Goldstein
who is conducting
cloudiness.
Warmer
today.
High
48,
year's
Fiesta
committee,
The
latter
study ·sex offenders is one of the
the
sale
for
the
Student Council.
low 25 •
item will be discussed next week.
measures. o:£. crimet study advocllted
by Dr. Guttmacher. Several N'ew
Mexico ot•ganizations have endorsed
a proposal to create such a com·
mittec in the state.
Attorney General Joe. L. Mar·
'tinez has sugtrestl!d that a . non•
partisan committee be created to
study the problem o~ sex offend~rs.
UNM is host to the :Oistrict Sev· UNM instructor in .journalismb·P11n Hilton ballroom at 7.
Dr. Guttmacher IS cooperatmg
en conference of the American C. Minnick, director of the NM ' Berl Huffman, UNM director of ·
with Pro£: Henry Weihofen o£ the
Alumni council which opened this nrinting plant, and. Glenn Bloom, athletics, and Dr. G. War-d Fenley,
College of Law ottli book dealing
morning at the .Hilton hotel · and foreman o'f the UNM printing plant UNM director of public relations,
with psychiatry in Jaw. Prof. Wei·
will speak at a luncheon at La Plawill continue through Saturday · taking part.
hofen will net as chairman of the
cita tomorrow at 12:30.
Prof.
Keen
Rafferty,
head
of
the
morning.
About
30
alumni
direators
program tonight.
Gi.test speakers at the conferUNM
jourMiism
department,
will
and staff members from 13 univer•
"Sex offenders are not typically
ence
wlll be T. Hawley Tapping1
fake
part
in
a
panel
discussion
this
sities
and
colleges
in
New
Mexico,
over-Mxed as- people tend to bepresident
of the American Alumm
afternoon
at
3:30
on
editorial
pol·
Colorado, Utah, 11nd Wyoming are
lieve;" said Prof. .Weihofen, ''but
clluncil
11nd
University of Michigan
"Psychiatrists
have
long
l'ecogattending.
icy, balance, and contents.
they, are usually , underdeveloped
William E. Hall, managing diand Immature emotiOnally and sex• nized,'' said PI•of. Weihofeh, "that
alumni
director,
and Lewis G.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president,
sexual misconduct commonl:Y' hns rector of the UNM Alumni associa· will speak •tonight at the annual Wells, president and owner of the
ually."
_ Domineering, brutal or over·in· its sourca far back in an emotion· tion, will be chairman of a panel
.discussion with Everton E. Conger, lfonference b11nquet to be held at the Wells Organizations of Texas.
dulgent parents cause children to ally. twisted childhood.''
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By John. Desmond
The 1950-51 'edition of the UNM basketball team got off to
a flying start last night in Carlisle gymnasium by humbling
hard-fighting but clearly outclassed Western State of Gunni·
son, Colo., 92-49.
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brand you've been ·smoking ••• Open a
pack ••• smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-tobaccos ·that smell milder
.
smoke milder.
"
.
Now smoke Chesterfields-they
tl.! smoke milder, and they leave NO
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UNM Plays Host to District Seven .Conference
-OF Alum Council; 13. U's, 4 ·States Represented
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